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UNIVERSITY AND EDUCATIONAL 
INTELLIGENCE. 

BIRlIIINGHAM.-At the last meeting of the council of 
the University a communication was received from 
Dr. R. S. Heath stating that owing to ill-health he 
desired to retire from his appointments as vice
principal, professor of mathematics, and registrar. 
Dr. Heath was appointed to his chair in Mason Col
lege in May, 1884-thirty-four years ago. Appointed 
chairman of the College Academic Board in 1889 and 
principal of the college in 1890, he was included in 
the .University charter as the first vice-principal, 
undel·taking in addition the duties of registrar. As a 
membet· of council and senate he has rendered splendid 
service to the University, and ably represented it on 
many educational bodies. 

Dr. Stacey Wilson is resigning his lectureship in 
medicine to dental students in September next, after 
upwards of twenty-six years' service. 

Dr. Mary Clarke is resigning hel· post as lecturer 
in hygiene to students in the Training College for 
\Vomen owing to a great increase in hospital work. 

Upon the nomination of the Dean of the medical 
faculty, the council has appointed Dr. Thomas \Vilson 
Sub-Dean of the · faculty. 

Miss B. M. :Bristol and Miss N. Carter have been 
appointed honorary demonstrators in botany for the 
current term. 

THE Dr. Edith Pechey Phipson post-graduate 
scholarship of the London (Royal Free Hospital) 
School of Medicine for Women is to be awarded in 
June. I t is of the yearly value' of 40/. for a period 
not exceeding three years, and is open to all medical 
women, preferably coming from India or going to 
work there, for assistance in post-graduate studv. 
Applications must be received 'by May 3 I by the 
\Varden and Secretary of the School, 8 Hunter Street, 
Brunswick Square, \V.C.l. 

IN connection with the Department of Applied 
Statistics and Eugenics of University College, London, 
the Crewdson Benington studentship in anthropometry 
and craniology (value IOol.) and a Francis Galton 
studentship in eugenics (value 130/.) are to be filled 
in July next. Candidates must be post-graduates, and 
have had training in mathematics, physical measure
ri1ents, biology, and computing. Applications should 
be made to the Director of the Biometric and Galton 
Laboratories, University College, Gower Street, 
W.C.r. 

THE report on educational reform adopted by the con
ference of the London Teachers' Association in 
November last has been. issued in pamphlet form. It 
anticipates in .some respects the chief provisions of the 
Education Bill introduced by Mr. Fisher in Februal·y 
last, which is r;ow under consideration in Committee 
of the House of Commons. It is highly satisfactory 
to find so important a ·body of teachers in whole
hearted support of the measures of educational reform 
initiated and so convincingly advocated by Mr. Fisher, 
and it should have a highly beneficial influence in 
promoting the ultimate passage of the Bill. Where 
the aims of the conference go beyond the provisions 
of the Bill, which are, in effect, in the nature of a 
practical compromise of conflicting demands, and 
might well await the results of experience, it would be 
wise for the great body of teachers to give unwavering 
support to the measure as it stands, which, if it is 
to have any chance of success in the present Parlia
mentary session, will need all the help the friends of 
education can bring. There has grown up during 
these nearly four years of calamitous war a strong 
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conviction that the salvation of the nation is to be 
in the provision of the means of complete educa

tI.on for all classes of the people, especially with a 
to the. e!ectorate and the grave responsi

bilities which It lInphes; that the children are the 
nation's greatest asset; and that for the comparatively 
large number of really capable children ' to be ' found 
in all strata of the nation, even the lowest, there 
should be brought into existence the fullest facilities 
for their adequate training, alike physical, intellectual, 
and moral, so as to fit them for the duties of life and 
for the highest service, according to their capacities 
and opportunities. The conference demands the most 
complete university education and training for all 
classes of teachers in both subject and method, and 
an unlimited scope for gifts and experience, witlll 
adequate reward during service and due provision on 

I 

retirement, and insists that in all grades of the inspec
torate there shall be guarantees o.f high. practical skill 
as teachers and full knowledge of the best educational 
theory. Only on such terms can the nation . be assured 
of a corps of efficient public servants in the most im
portant of its many various spheres of national service. 

------.------------------

SOCIETIES AND ACADEMIES. 

LONDON. 
I{oyal Society, April 25.-Sir J. J. Thomson, presi

dent, in the chair.-Sir Charles Parsons: Bakerian 
lecture: Experiments on the production of diamond. 
The paper alludes to some of .the results of experi
ments described in papers by the author to the Royal 
Society in 1888 and 1907, particularly to those 
on the decomposition by heat of carbon compounds ' 
under high pressure, and on the effect of applying 
pressure to iron during rapid cooling. A description is 
given of experiments designed to melt carbon under pres-, 
sures up to 15,000 atmospheres by resistance heating and 
by the sudden compression of acetylene oxygen flame. 
also by the firing of high-velocity steel bullets through 
incandescent carbon into a. cavity in a block of steel. 
Allusion is made to experiments on chemical reactions 
under high pressure and their results. The pressures 
occurring in rapidly cooled ingots of iron, and experi
ments bearing upon this question, are discussed. Ex
periments at atmospheric pressure and also in 
"Vacuo are described. The main conclusions arrived 
at are :-That graphite cannot be converted into 
diamond by heat and pressure alone within the limits 
reached in the experiments; that there is no distinct 
evidence that any of the chemical reactions under 
pressure have yielded diamond; that the only un
doubted source of diamond is from iron previously 
heated to high temperature and then cooled; and that 
diamond is produced, not by bulk pressure, as pre
viously supposed, but by the action of the gases 
occluded in the metal and condensed into the centre 
on quick cooling. 

Geological Society, April 17.-Mr. G. W. Lamplugh, 
president, in the chair.-A. E. Trueman: The evolu. 
tion of the Liparoceratidre. The Ammonites con
sidered include several subparallel series, of which four 
genera were indicated by Mr. S. S. Buckman in 
"Yorkshire Type Ammonites." The details of onto
geny and the sutures have been employed in construct
ing tables showing both the biological and the strati
graphical relations of the various species; a revision 
of the existing classification is proposed. The early 
members of each series are similar "capricorn" forms 
with slender whorls and stout ribs. In somewhat later 

I 
examples the outer whurl is swollen and has paired 
tubercles. From this stage the tendency is to shorten 
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the period with slender capricorn whorls by accelera
ting the development of bituberculation and prolonging 
the period of pre-costate globose whorls. The fOl
lowing genera may be recognised; each includes Am
monites of the three types mentioned above :-(1) An 
earlier group, with tubercles paired in the involute 
stages; Radstock (Somerset) is the onlv British locality 
where these Ammonites have been found. (2) A later 
group, with unpaired tubercles in the involute stage. 
These genera are most readily distinguished by sutural 
characters, namely, the relative depths of the external 
lo?e (EL) and the first lateral lobe (ILl. and by the 
wIdth of the external saddle (ES). (a) With narrow 
E? (not to the outer tubercles). (b) With 
wIde ES, reachmg to the outer tubercles. These Am
m.onites gener.ally occur in the uppe'r part of the Lower 
LIas, where It has been usual to recognise a capri
cornus zone overlying astriatus zone. There are 
several horizons with capricorn Ammonites of different 
series, and several with the inv{)lute forms evolved 
from them. In no locality examined is the complete 
sequence. S?own: ?,he .absence of some groups is due 
to the ongmal dIstnbutIOn of the Ammonites' in other 
cases it .is due to Two groups of Lias 
Ammomtes are recogmsed, namely: (i) those which 
\y'ere directly from a globose ancestor, and 
(II) those WhICh passed through an intermediate broad
ventered (cadicone) stage. 

Microscopical Society, April 17.-Mr. J. E. 
Barnard, president, in the 'ohair.-J. M. Brown: 
Pyxidicula invisiiata, a Rhizopod new ,to Britain and 
Hedriocystis sp,inifera, a new Helizoon. The' first
named appears to' be widely distributed in B6tain, 
but has nOit apparently been referred to, bv anv author 

first desoribed.by Averintzeff. The second species 
IS related to H. reitculata, Penard, but is smaJler has 
no pedical,. ,and is ,provided with spines at the 
of the. facets of the capsule.-E. Atkinson: Hypo
eutectOld s'tee\. Deta,ils of a systematic research 
(R.288) were given, the ,investigation ,beingconduoted 
to find the cause .of ,failure in a hypo-ell'tectoid steel 
of the middle 'carbon range. In turn each of the fo,I
lowing was dealt with :-(1) Mechanical lest by labora
tory adaptation of the Brinell test; (2) .evolution of 
H 2 S, !fo: . priQuing ; (3). tensile testing; .(4) chemical 
composItIOn; (5) oOlpplitation pea'tlite, MnS, and 
ferrite ItO 'be. expected under the microscope; (6) ,a 
complete senes of photomicrographs showing enclo
sures of MnS, pearlite, sorbitic pearlite, banded ferrite 
or "ghost lines." Structural deformat,ion and 'types of 
micro-structures were rarely met with. Then followed 
several illustrations of normal steels with varying per
centages of carbon, commencing with an almost 
pearlite-free !iron. The paper also embraced ,the pre
paration of >specimens, development of structures by 
"etching," ,and the lens system used in the author's 
laboratory for illuminating the specimens. A brief, 
though very thorough, description of the manufacture 
of hypo-euteotoid steel concluded the paper.-E. J. 
Sheppard: Two valuable methods of staining in bulk 
and oounter"s'taining. The author described a new 
method of staininl:; in bulk with carmalum and 
counter-staining with light green, and a second method 
of sta,ining in ,bulk with iron hrematoxvlin and counter
staining with erythrosine, both of which methods gave 
excellent results. 

Linnean Society, April 18.-Sir David Prain, presi
dent, in the ohair.·-Prof. J. P. Hill: An expedition 
to Brazil in 1Q13. The expedition was supported by 
g"rants from the Government Grant Committee and 
Council of the Royal Sooietv, and the trustees of the 
Percy SJ,aden Fund. The primary object was to obtain 
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material for studying the development of certain 
American marsupials, <the most familiar being the 
American opossum. \Vhen the expedition was 
organised, our knowledge of the development of 
DideLphys rested on the inoomplete account given by 
Emil Selenka in 1886; the author's own observations 
on the Australian nMive cat, Dasyurus, differed 
essentially from Selenka'sstatements, and it 
hoped ,to get the facts ooncerning ,them. Another point 
was to determine the development of those genera 
reg,arded on anatomical grounds as nea,rest the base of 
,the Dide1phyd series, namely, Marmosa and Peramys; 
these are small rat-like creatures, remarkable for the 
enti're absence 0,£ the pouch so charaoteristic of the 
other members of the order. Summing up the results, 
the expedition may be regarded as successful, though 
all i,ts objects were not attained. Besides the material 
for anatomical inves<tig,ation, a small collection of 
rodents was brought back, about eight genera of 
Muridre, and an interesting series of frogs, about 
twenty-two speoies, two being new. 

MANCHESTER. 

Literary and Philosophical Society, April 23.'-Mr. \V. 
Thomson, president, in the.chair.-Dr. E. Newbery and 
H. Lupton: Radio-activity and the coloration of 
minerals. A number of mineral specimens were 
examined as to their behaviour (a) on heating; (b) on 
treatment with radium or cathode rays before or after 
heating, and (c) on heating after treatment (b). 
Several brilliant colour effects were obtained, among 
which may. be mentioned the complete restoration of 
the. original colour to green fluorite, smo1>:y quartz, 
zircon, topaz, etc., which had been decolorised by 
heat, the production of a fine deep blue colour in a 
colourless fluorite from ,Matlock by radium, an intense 
purple in colourless fluorite from the Pyrenees by 
cathode rays, and an indigo blue in transparent barytes 
by radium. A bright green thermo-luminescence was 
imparted to all the ·fluorites used, and .their original 

I 
violet thermo-luminescence was also restored if that 
had been destroyed by previous heating. A Spanish 
phosphorite gave a brilliant yellow thermo-luminescence 
which was restored with increased strength by radium 
or cathode rays, It was concluded that many minerals 
owe their colour and thermo-luminescence to the 
presence of radio-active matter either in the water 
from which they have been deposited or in the sur
rounding rock. Traces of certain inorganic impurities 
are acted upon by a, {3, or "y rays and dissociated, the 
size or densitv of the resulting particles determining 
the colour produced. On heating, the dissociated atoms 
recombine with evolution of light and loss of colour 
to the mineral. 

DUBLIN. 

noyal Dnblin Society, March 26.-Dr. G. H. Pethy
bridge in the chair.--R. G. Allen: The electrical resist
ance of porcelain at different temperatures. The results 
of testing the insulation resistance of eight samples ot 
various forms of porcelain were given for temperatures 
rang-ing from about 20° C. to nearly 300° C., and these 
results showed that for each the simple relation be
tween insulation resistance and absolute temperature 
previously given by Rasch and Hinrichsen was con
firmed. A means of discQver-ing the identity of a 
sample of unknown porcelain was also pointed out.
T Doyle: Observations on the morphology of Larix 
leptolepis (two papers). The first part deals with the 
dpvelooment of the double pollen grains. Owing to the 

I 
obliquity of the first diviSIon spindle, even throuj!h a 
right anj!le. the first cell cut off may be one-third, or 
even one-half, the original cell. If one· third is cut off, 
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this part may divide a little irregularly; the larger part, 
however, proceeds normally, as if the first division had 
been a small prothallial cell. If the first division is 
equal, each half gives rise to one prothallial cell, tube 
cell, and body cell. In this case the prothallial cell 
may be cut off at any side, but only one (and always 
one) is cutoff. The whole process is similar to that in 
Picea. The mature grain has very distinct walls 
bounding the prothallial cells, and distinct vestiges of a 
wall surrounding the generative nucleus. Evidence 
is also adduced against the idea that the cavities in the 
stamen apex of the Abietinere are abortive sporangia. 
In the second 'part of paper tJ:e development of 
the female gametophyte IS followed out, and, as was 
to be expected, it agrees accurately with the typical 
Abietinean plan, including . the typical pro-embryo. 
One marked peculiarity is this: pollen is received by 
the ovule by a peculiar micropylar development which 
includes a median constriction and a mass of stigmatic 
hairs at the opening, exactly as in Pseudotsuga. The 
pollen in Larix can germinate only on the nucellus 
differing in this respect from Pseudotsuga. This is not 
common, as only one ovule in four has a nucellar 
grain, and, with few exceptions, one such grain. 
How the grain reaches the nucellus was not deter
mined. None were so found until June. The main 
features of the female gametophyte are very similar to 
Pseudotsuga. In a summary of details it is shown 
that Pseudotsuga and Larix are very closely allied, 
though separated in the ordinary classifications. This, 
however, confirms conclusions already arrived at by 
Jeffrey and Penhallow from anatomical data only. 

April 23.-Dr. G. H. Pethybridge in the chair. 
-R. G. Allen: The insulating properties of erinoid. 
Results of tests were given for erinoid, an in
sulator of comparatively recent origin, and also 
for vulcanised fibre, which was employed for 
purposes of comparison and tested under the same 
conditions' as the former material. ' The tests com
prised the determination of certain physical properties 
of absorption and retention of water, the 
electrIcal resIstance of machined and unmachined 
samples at different temperatures, and the effects of 
altering the thickness of the samples, changing the 
value of the applied voltage, and using different elec
trodes. It was found that for both erinoid and fibre 
a simple relation between resistance and temperature 
obtained) that erinoid. but not fibre, was free from 

and erinoid was prac
tIcally lJldependent of the applIed voltage. As an in
sulator erinoid was found to be m'ore 'stable' than, and 
generally superior to, vulcanised fibre.-Sir John 
Moore: Solar haloes seen at Greystones, Co. Wicklow, 
September 22, 1879. and in Texas and Ohio, US.A., 
October 3, 1917. This was a short communication on 
a remarkable series of solar haloes which were observed 
at Hbuston, Texas. U.S.A., in the forenoon of 
October 3, 1917. Some hours later a modified form 
of the same phenomenon appeared at Gallia, Ohio, 
about lOOO miles (as the crow flies) to the north-east 
of Houston. An illustrated description of these un
usual haloes was published in the lvlonthly Weather 
Review, Washington, October, 1917. Apart from the 
intrinsic beauty of the American display, much interest 
attached to it from the fact that a precisely similar 
phenomenon had been witnessed by the late Sir 
Robert Ball in the forenoon of September 22, 1879, at 
Greystones, Co. Wicklow.-Dr. H. H. Dixon: Maho
gany and the recognition of some of the different 
kinds by their microscopic characteristics. This paper 
gives an account of the microscopic structure of some 
forty different woods usually marketed as mahoganv, 
and contains a key by means of which these woods 
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may be recognised by their microscopic characteristics. 
The structure of the woods described is illustrated bv 
photomicrographs. • 

Royal Irish Academy, April 8.-The Most Rev. Dr. 
Bernard, Archbishop of Dublin,president, in the chair. 
-J. A. McClelland and P. J. Nolan: The nature of the 
ions produced by bubbling air through liquids. 
Previous papers by the authors and by J. J. Nolan 
have. shown. the existence of groups of ions of widely 
different mobilities in air that has been used" in the 
spraying of water or That has been bubbled through 
water or mercury. The present paper is an extension 
of this work,. and deals mainly .with the results of 
bubbling air' through alcohol. The existence of four
teen groups of ions is established, their mobilities 
ranging from 1'1 cm. per sec. to 0'00015 cm. per 
sec. in a field· of one volt per cm. The relative 
amounts of the different ions present depend on the 
pressure used to force the air through the liquid, and 
on the time that elapses between the bubbling and 
the measurement of the mobilities. The nature of 
these ions is discussed in the paper. 

April 22.-The Most Rev. Dr. Bernard, Archbishop 
of Dublin, president, in the chair.-H. Ryan, J. Algar, 
and P. O'Connell : Syntheses of some new su-bstantive 
dyes derived from benzidine-sulphone. The prepara
tion of about fourteen dyes from tetrazotised benzidine
sulphone-disulphonic acid by "coupling" with phenols 
and. amines is described; the influence of the adjunct 
on the colour is discussed, and the possibility of 
utilising these substances in medicine indicated.
H. Ryan and T. Glover: The nitro-derivatives of di
phenylamine. The determination of the constitution 
and the properties of several nitro-derivatives of di
phenylamine was undertaken in order to facilitate the 
study. of the action of the oxy-acids of nitrogen on 
the base. The authors also describe some new sub
stances which they obtained by th0 action of nitric 
and nitrous acids on nitro-diphenylamines.-H .. Ryan 
and Phyllis Ryan: The action of nitric acid and 
nitrous acid on diphenylamine. Part i.-H. R.yan and 
J. J. Drumm: The nitro-derivatives of phenyl-2-
naphthylamine. 

PARIS. 
Academy of Sciences, April 22.-M. P. Painleve in 

the chair.-J. Boussinesq: Partial differential equations 
for states of. sandy masses capable of flow in the 
neighbourhood of the Rankine-Levy solution.
L. Lecornu: The sign of rotations. In mechanics a 
rotation is regarded as positive when it is effected 
from left to right of the observer; astronomers adopt 
the opposite convention. The author discuss.es 
verselv the proposal to reverse the conventIOn 111 
mechanics and to take the same positive sense of 
rotation as in astronomv.-P. Sabatier and G. Gaudion: 
The crotonisation. of acetaldehyde, formation of 
butanol and hexanol starting. with. ethanol. By the 
use of cQpper at 3000 G. and uranyl oxide at 3600 C. 
as catalysers, ethyl alcohol can be converted atc;me 
operation into crotonic aldehyde, the copper giV111g 
hydrogen and. aldehyde, and latter bei!1g converted 
into croton aldehyde by the OXIde of uramum. Better 
yields are obtained by starting with paraldehyde, 
the product being crotonaldehyde hexadienal and octa
trienal, separable by fractional distillation. The alde
hvdes, by slow hydrogrnationover nickel at 1700 to 
1800 C., can be easily converted into the correspond
ing saturated alcohols. normal butyl alcohol and 
normal hexyl Deperet: An attempt at a 
¢eneral chronological co-ordination of Quaternary 
time.-M. L. Fave was elected a member of the 
section of geography and. navigation in succession 
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to the late Gen. Bassot.-A. Veronnet: Contraction 
and evolution of the sun.-F. Qoux : The gold minerals 
of the Ivory Coast. Analyses of some specimens col
lected by the author at Kokumbo. The metallic 
portion of a quartz, without visible gold, gave bis
muth 48 per cent., tellurium 37 percent., gold 8'36 per 
ct;;nt. Two metallic specimens, extracted from the 
mineral from Pores sou and containing 76'78 per cent. 
and 93'04 per cent. of gold, also contained tellurium and i 

bismuth.-F.La Marca: A new hybrid produced by 
grafting.-A. Guilliermond: The nature and significa
tion of the chondriome.-J. Amar: Physiological pro
thesis of the foot.-L. Lumiere: A phenomenon of 
singular appearance relating to the persistence of 
luminous 
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DIARY OF SOCIETIES. 
THURSDAY, l\lAY 9. 

ROYAL SOCIRTY, at 403o.-Contribution to the Theory of Attraction 
when the Force varie" as any Power of the Distance: :l\Iajor P. A. 
MacMahon and H. B. C. Oarling.-Electromagnetic Inte.!Zrals: Sir 
George Greenhill.-Inte:l1si'y Relations in the Spertrnmof Helium: Dr. 
T. R. Merton and Prof. J. \V. Outline of a Theory 
of Storms: Dr_ S. Chapman. 

ROYAL I-..STITUTIOW, at 3.-The Folk Lore of Bells: Sir r: G. Frazer. 
ROYAL SOCIETY OF ARTS, at 403o.-The Freedom of the Sea: Sir F. T. 

PIggott. 
INSTITUTION OF ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS, at 6.-Discussion: .1\. British 

Electrical Proving House. Opener, C. Turnbull. 
OPTICAL (Imperial College of Science and Technology), at 7'

Note on Spherical Aberration: T. y, Baker m1d Major L. N. G. Filon. 
MATHEMATICAL S9CIETY, at 5.-The Continued Fractions connected 

with the Hypergeometric Equation: E. Lindsay Ince. 

FRIDAY, MAY 10. 
ROYAL INSTITUTION, at 5030.-Human Nutrition: Prof. F. qowland 

Hopkins.' -
ROYAL ASTRONOMICAL SOCIETY, at So-Observations of Rncke's Comet 

({9I7l.') made with 28-in. Equatol:ial: Royal Observatory, Greenwich. 
Conchlsl0ns Derived from Einstein's Gravitati,'n Theory: L. 

Silberslcm.-A New Variable Star in Auriga : A. Stanley Williams.
Baxendell's Observations of Variable Stars: H. H. Turner and Mary A. 
HlaglIo-Probable Papers: The of Ttme 'to-the Thousar,dth 
of a Second: R. A. of Latitude. Observations 
of Sirius. and Procyon made with the 28-in. Refractor of the Hoyal 
Observatory, Greenwich: Sir Fo W. Period of Sirius: R. 
Jonckheere .. -Twelfth Note on the Number of Faint Stars WIth L ... rge 
Proper J\.lotlOns: F. A. Bellamy. 
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PHvsrCAL SOCIETY, at 5.-The Times of Sudden Commencement of l\ta.s:
netic Storms: Dr. S. Chapman.-The EntroDY of a Metal: Dr. H. S' 
AlIen.-Tracing Rays through an Optical System: T. Smith. 

MONDAY, MAY I3. 
ROYAL SOCIETY OF ARTS, at 4.30.-Recent Developments in Leather 

Cbemistry: Prof. H. R. Procter. 
ROYAL GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY, at 8.30.-The Achievements of France 

in Morocco: ]. M. MacLeod. 
VICTo.RIA INSTITUTE, at4.30.-Terrestrial Magnetism: Dr. S. Chapman. 

TUESDAY, MAY I4. 
ROYAL INSTITUTION, at 3.-Fie1d-Anthropologists: Prof. A. Keith. 
ROYAL SOCIETY OF ARTS, at 4'3o.-l{ecent Developments in Leather 

Chemistry: Prof. H. R. Procter. 
ROYAL STATISTICAL SOCIF.TY, at S_15.-The Effect of Trade Fluctuations 

upon Profits: Dt.]. C. Stamp. 
ILI,UMINATING ENGINEERING SOCIETY, at 6.30.-Discussion: The Lighting, 

Heating" and Power .order (1918),' and the Best Methods of l\Iaking 
Economies. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY ,-,. 
ROYAL SOCIETY OF ARTS, at 4.30.-The Timber Indostry: Prof. Percy 

Groom. 
ROVAL METEOROLOGICAL SOCIETY. at and Tempera

lure. II.: The Effect of Latitude on'the Influence of Continentality on 
Temperature' : C. E. P. Rrooks.-Report on the Phenological Observa
tions lor :t917: J. E. Clark and H. B. 

GEOLOGICAL SOCiETY, at S.30.-The Geology of the Italian Front: Prof. 
E. ]. Garwood. 

;;'OCIETV OF' GLASS TECIiNOLOGv(Institute ofChemi<;trY)"at 2.::)o.-Furnace 
and Factorv Operation for. Automatic Glass·" orking Machinery: A. R. 

Gla.s Indu,;try after the War: W. F. ]. Wood. 

THURSDAY, MAY ,6. 
ROYAL SOCIETY, at 4.30.--Frobab!e Papers: Factors in Mental 

l\-leasurements: J. C •. M. Garnett.-The Absorption of X- Rays in Copper 
and Aluminium: C. M. Williams.-The El-c::ctrical Resolution and Broad· 
ening of Helium Lines: Dr •. T. R. Merton. 

ROYAL INSTITUTION, at 3.-The Prosecution and Punishment of Animals: 
Sir J. G. Frazer. 

ROYAL SOCIETY' OF ARTS, at 4.3o.-The Freedom of the Sea: John 
Levland. 

OF MINING AND l\IETALLURGV, at 5.30. 

FRIDAY, MAY '7. 
ROYAL INSTITUTION, at S.30.-The Story ofa Grass: Dr. A. B. Rendle. 
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